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In 1973 Russ et al. (1,2) developeda steady-state
technique for imaging the distribution of gases labeled
with oxygen-I 5 (Tip 122 sec). Jones et al. (3), and
later in more detail Subramanyam et al. (4), suggested
a theoretical treatment, applicable to the brain, for ob
taming regional oxygen extraction from data obtained
by this technique. Their treatment did not include oxygen
utilization capability. Another study used the steady
state technique to monitor changes in tumor and sur
rounding tissues caused by radiation therapy (5,6). This
study gave empirical evidence for an oxygen-utilization
interpretation of the observed changes based upon the
suggestion that tissues exchanging water slowly may not
require correction for either water clearance or recir
culation.
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A difficulty for analyses aimed at deriving oxygen
utilization information from the steady-state approach
is the need to account for the circulation of labeled water
of metabolism (H215O) from and to the tissue under
investigation following its production in, and clearance
from, all body tissue. The purpose of this work is to
provide an analysis of oxygen utilization, including re
circulation of labeled water of metabolism, based on a
multicompartment model (7). The modeling was carried
out with the SAAM (simulation, analysis, and modeling)
program of Berman et al. (8,9).

Modelfortotal-bodywater.We beginwithananalysis
of water distribution in the whole body. We first establish
a three-compartment model consisting of central pool
(includingthe water containedin the arterial blood
system), lumped slowly exchanging tissues, and lumped
rapidly exchanging tissues. This model is subsequently
extended to include cerebral white and gray matter. To
establish the parameters for the three-compartment
model, we use the data of Edelman (10). His experi
mentalstudyusedD2O asa tracerfor water,andpro
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it hasbeensuggestedthat regionaloxygenmetabolismmay be measuredquan
titativelyby analysisof the steady-statedistributionof 0â€”15(T112= 122 sec). For
thisanalysiswe havedevelopeda compartmentalmodelthat incorporatescorrec
tionsdue to clearance and recirculationof water of metabolism.The oxygenutili
zationrate is simplyproportionalto the local 0-15 activity if water of metabolism
isnotrecirculatedfromothertissuesandisnotlostto the circulationfora time long
comparedwiththe half-lifeof0-15. We evaluatedthe magnitudeof biologicalmet
abolic water lossanduptakein the steadystate. Ouranalysisindicatesthat the
magnitudeof these effects for rapidlyexchangingtissues(such as cerebral gray
and white mafter), may precludea simple,noninvasive,and quantitativedetermi
nationof regionaloxygenmetabolism.Slowlyexchangingcompartments,however
(such as skeletal muscleandperhapssometumors),appearamenableto correc
tionforclearanceandrecirculationeffectswithsufficientaccuracyto make deter
minationsof regionaloxygenmetabolismfeasible.
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Characteristic MeanÂ±standarddeviation

TABLE2. ThREE-COMPARTMENTWATER-MODELPARAMETERS

Male Tracer rate constants (min@) Compartmeotvolumes (liters)
subjects k12 k21 k13 k31 1 2 3

MC 0.159 0.162 0.0273 0.0486 11.8 12.0 21.0
CB 0.191 0.146 0.0240 0.0605 9.9 7.6 25.0
RHC 0.180 0.250 0.0289 0.0433 10.0 13.9 15.0
NR 0.160 0.174 0.0275 0.0718 8.7 9.5 22.7
PT 0.190 0.177 0.0276 0.0571 11.2 10.3 23.2

Mean 0.176 0.182 0.0271 0.0563 10.3 10.7 21.4
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TABLE1.FIVEMALEHUMANSUBJECTSIN
DEUTERIUM OXIDE STUDY OF EDELMAN

Weight 70.8 Â±5.8 kg
23.0 Â±4.1 yr
42.0 Â±2.6 I
59.4 Â±2.7
10.3 Â±1.2 I
14.6 Â±1.7

Age
Total-bodywater
% bodyweight
Zero-time volume of dilution
% body weight

. Reference 10.

vided arterial blood clearance data as well as total-body
volume of distribution from equilibrium measurements.
The characteristics of Edelman's subject population are
giveninTable 1.

The three-compartment model is illustrated in Fig.
I . The tracer input to Compartment 1 may be either by
a bolus injection into the patient's arterial system or by
constant administration, e.g., inhalation. The physical
radioactive decay constant for the tracer is indicated by
A. The intercompartmentaltracerrateconstants@
(these can be derived from clearance half-times: k@= (ln
2)/t1@)aredeterminedusingBerman'sSAAM program
(8) and the arterial disappearance parameters given in

Ref. 10. (For the deuterium experiments A = 0, since
deuterium is stable.) The results of the rate-constant
calculationsaregiveninTable2.Therapidlyexchanging
tissues (Compartment 2) have a clearance half-time of
3.9 Â±0.4 mm; the slowlyexchangingtissues(Com
partment 3) 25.6 Â±1.7 mm. According to Edelman (10)
the viscera form the bulk of the rapidly exchanging
tissues,while skeletalmuscleand supportingstructures
(probably skin and connective tissue as well as bone)
constitute the slowly exchanging tissues.

Once the parameters k1@have thus been fixed by the
bolus experiments, we use the model to determine the
H2@@Odistributionsduring steady-stateadministration
of H215Ointo Compartment I . In this case it is essential
to take intoaccountthe radioactivedecayconstantX,
which for 0-15 is 0.341 min1.

Thesemodelcalculationsprovidea determinationof
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FIG.1. Three-compartmentmodelforanalysisofbody-waterdis
tribution: (1)central pool, (2) rapIdlyexchangingtissues, (3) slowly
exchanging tissues. Input is by bolos injection or by constant InfuSiOn
forsteady-statestudies;A isthephysicalredlOaCtiVedecayconstant,
andtracer rateconstantsk, interconnectingthehoe compartments,
are shown.

the activity concentrations (as well as the mean devia
tions for our patient sample) in the three compartments
for any rate of administration of H215O activity into
Compartment 1. The arterial blood concentration
achieved in Compartment 1 during steady-state ad
ministration is an essential parameter for analysis of
regional cerebral blood flow (11,12). Figure 2 shows the
activity concentrations (in @zCi/ccwater) at steady state
in the three compartments when the administration rate
of H215Ointo Compartment 1 is I mCi/mm.

We notethat thedramaticdifferencein the two tissue
compartments (2 and 3) excludes any simple model
where the tissue types are lumped as one. At steady state,
the rapidly exchanging compartment shows 34% of the
activity concentration of Compartment I , and the slowly
exchanging compartment shows 7%.

For all compartments the standard deviation as a
percent of the mean (across Edelman's patient sample)
is approximately 12%. In Fig. 2 and all other figures, this
deviation is indicated by the error bars.

Cerebral tissue: steady-state H2@Odistribution.To
study exchange effects in cerebral white and gray matter,
whichturnwateroververyrapidly,weusetheclearance
data for 0-1 5-labeled oxyhemoglobin given by Ter
Pogossian et al. (13,14), shown in Table 3, together with
water volumes for white and gray matter of 0.58 and 0.51
1,respectively(15â€”17).Theclearanceparameterswere
obtained by averaging data from the frontal, parietal,
and occipital brain regions of each patient, then calcu



TABLE3. OXYGENCEREBRALBLOOD-FLOWPARAMETERSMatterClearance

half-times(sec)Low

High Mean Â±s.d.rCBF
Â±s.d.

(ml/min/100g)@â€˜ay

White30.9
38.0 34.4 Â±3.6

127.4 142.0 134.7 Â±7.4126
Â±13

27.2 Â±1.5.

Reference 13. Twomales aged 41 and 42 and two females aged 68 yr with brain disease.
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FIG. 2. Steady-stateactivity
concentrations,In @Ciper cc of
body H20, for constant H21@O
administration. N 5(10).

lating a mean and deviation over the group of pa
tients.

Water clearance can be investigated either by ad
ministration of 0-1 5-labeled oxyhemoglobin whose re
leased oxygen is subsequently converted to water of
metabolism, or by administration of H215O. The sub
sequent egress rate of water is identical for the two
methods within experimental error (13,14). We used the
oxyhemoglobin data since they are more directly related
to the metabolicprocess.

Our five-compartmentmodel is shownin Fig. 3 for
analysis of the steady-state administration of H2' @Oat
the rate R1 to the water compartment (1), with Corn
partments 4 and 5 representing, respectively, cerebral
whiteandgraymatter.Compartment2 wasreducedby
an amount equal to the water volumes of white and gray
matter, and k12adjusted so that the product ofk21 with
the volume of Compartment 1 (see Table 2) remained
equal to the product of the new volume of Compartment
2 with 2(conservationof mass).Compartment 3 isas
in Fig. I . The steady-stateactivityconcentrationlevels
(in zCi/cc water) are shown in Fig. 4.

The deviations across the patient sample are again
indicated by the error bars. Note that these do not in
dudevariationsin thewatervolumeor in theclearance
parameters of white and gray matter, which were fixed
in thesecalculations.

Clearly H215Odoes not distribute in direct proportion
to the water volume in each tissue (the activity concen
tration is not equal in all compartments). The model
would not allow an estimate of the water content of the

FIG.3. Five-compartmentmodel, with cerebral white (4) and gray
(5) compartments,foranalysisof body-waterdistribution.

various tissues more accurate than that indicated by the
error bars in Fig. 4, even in a group of individuals who
closely approximate the Edelman sample. Although the
model may be further elaborated, it is also evident that
compartmental activity is not directly proportional to
perfusion (18). This confirms similar conclusions in other
studies (11,12).

Steady-state â€˜@02distribution (water of metabolism).
Once our model for body-water distribution has been
developed, it can be used to investigate the concentration
of H215Oof metabolism derived from â€˜@O2utilization.
In this case, the H2150is producedin Compartments 2
and 3 by metabolismof â€˜@O2,rather than being intro
duced initially into Compartment 1 as H2150. Figure 5
shows the compartment model used to evaluate the dy
namics of water of metabolism.

On the plausibleassumptionthat the oxygenmetab
olism of brain, heart, kidney, liver, and lung can be de
scribed as components of Compartment 2 (rapidly ex
changing water) with 79% of the total-body oxygen
metabolism, the rest of the body's oxygen metabolism
(21%) is assigned to the slowly exchanging Compart
ment 3 (/9). This is equivalent to setting R2 = 0.79R1
and R3 = 0.21R1, where the R1 are the constant rates at
whichoxygenissuppliedtothevarioustissues,i, bythe
arterial blood. Total oxygen utilization used for these
calculations is 22. 13 1oxygen/hr in the resting state (20).
The specific activity of the delivered oxygen is taken to
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FIG.4. Steady-stateH2150activity, in sClper cc of bodyH20, for
five-compartment model. N 5 ( 10)plus 4 ( 13)humansubjects.

be I mCi/l ofoxygen gas.
The resultant distribution of activity (in mCi) for the

model of Fig. 5 is shown in Fig. 6. The shaded distribu
tion is that due to metabolism, assuming it is not redis
tributed within the body after its formation (the central
compartment, I , would have no activity without recir
culation). Error bars indicate the variation over the pa
tient sample, which is approximately Â±3%.

Figure 7 shows a breakdown of fast and slow corn
partments giving percentage gain and loss relative to
100%producedâ€”e.g.,8.4%gainand34.1%lossfor the
fast compartment. Much smaller changes are seen for
the slowly exchanging tissues, with the difference be
tween produced and observed activities being only + 6.6
Â±3%.

Oxygen metabolism with cerebral tissue. Our five
compartment model for oxygen of metabolism, including
brain white and gray matter (Compartments 4 and 5,
respectively), is shown in Fig. 8. Combined white and
gray cerebral tissue accounts for 21% of the body's
oxygen metabolism (19,21 ). Both in-vivo and in-vitro
studies indicate that the rate of metabolism in gray
matter is about twice that in white matter (22,23). This
ratio is confirmed in recent studies of cerebral glucose
metabolism (24,25). Hence R4 = 0.07R1 and R5 =

I . The rapid body compartment is then reduced to

58%(R2= 0.58R1).
Assuming that the activity is delivered at 1 mCi/l

oxygen, the resultant millicurie contents for Compart
ments 1-5 are 0.260 Â±0.015, 0.487 Â±0.021, 0.252 Â±
0.008,0.0460Â±0.0006,and0.0449Â±0.0011,respec
tively.

Figure 9 shows the predicted contents for white and
gray matter, normalized to 100%, together with recir
culation gains and losses. White matter shows a 47.7%
loss and 8.1% gain; gray matter shows a 77.8% loss and
7.2% gain.

When the parameters of Table 3 for brain water
clearance are varied Â±1 s.d. around the mean values

c... Without
...... Recirculatson

Slow
2

Fast

FIG.6. Steady-stateactivitycontents(inmCi)forthree-compart
ment waterof metabolismmodelof Fig.5, with recirculation(clear)
and without (shaded).N 5(10).
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FIG.5. Ttwee-compartmentmodel for water of metabolism.

(with the other model parameters held at their average
values) the observed values of Fig. 9 vary by Â±4% and
Â±10%for white and gray matter, respectively. Obviously
the loss component of the correction is most sensitive to
variations in the clearance parameters.

DISCUSSION

The ability to perform low-hazard, noninvasive, and
reasonably accurate regional oxygen utilization mea
surements in vivopromises great value for the assessment
of changes in oxygen metabolism caused by disease
e.g., infarcts, necrosis, inflammation, tumor growth, and
tumor destruction produced by treatment. It is generally
believed that functional disturbances occur earlier than
structural changes caused by disease and disease treat
ment, and that in most cases earlier appreciation of
functional abnormalities would improve the success of
treatment. The initial suggestion that steady-state ad
ministration of â€˜@O2might provide such a method (1)
was followed by preliminary reports that local functional
changes could apparently be monitored in the brain
(26)â€”and in locations possibly involving tumors
where water is exchanged slowly (5).

The results of the multicompartmental analysis pro
vided by this study allow a quantitative determination
of the accuracy with which the oxygen- I5 steady-state
method (1,2) can be applied to measure regional oxygen
utilization in tissues that exchange oxygen- 15-labeled
water of metabolism at a variety of rates, and in which

rrLL
Central

Comportment
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White Gray

FiG.9. Steady-statedistributionfor white andgraycerebral tissue,
obtainedfrom five-compartmentmodelof waterof metabolism,with
percentages of locally produced water of metabolism gained and
lostfromrecirculation.

is approximately Â±3%. If a H215O or deuterium oxide
bolus infusion study, with arterial disappearance mea
surement, were carried out on each patient, this variation
could be further reduced.

The water-exchange situation for gray and white
matter can be evaluated from Fig. 9. Without the model,
the error in predicting the amount of water of metabo
lism produced from that observed in white matter would
be â€”40%,and in gray matter it would be â€”71%.

The magnitudes of these recirculation corrections
were seen to be sensitive to the cerebral water-clearance
parameters. Evaluation of the cerebral water kinetics
experimentally in each patient would require a carotid
artery administration of the tracer (H2150) and mea
surement of regional brain-activity disappearance (13).
It is possible that the cerebral clearance parameters
could be determined less invasively by using a single
inhalation of C15O2with subsequent arterial sampling.
Note that if oxygen utilization is to be measured in a
region of the brain (such as a tumor site), the rate for
clearance of water from the region must be determined
from the brain disappearance data. This is not likely to
be possible with the probe system in current use (13), at
least for small tumors.

If white and gray matter cannot be resolved quanti
tatively so as to determine the fraction of each tissue type
in a region of interest, our model-derived correction
would be between that of all white and all gray matter
(â€”40%to â€”71%).Currentlyavailableimagingproce
dures cannot resolve gray and white matter quantita
tively unless the object size is known (28). A high-reso
lution transaxial transmission computed tomographic
image of the region could provide the data on object size,
thus reducing this error substantially.

The effects of clearance and recirculation of water of
metabolism can be reduced by using a tracer for oxygen
with a shorter half-life. Oxygen-I4 (T112 71 sec) is
suitable for this purpose, and it has been prepared in

FIG. 7. Steady-state distribution of water of metabolism, with
percentagesof activityproduced,gained,andlost from recirculation,
for fastandslowbodycompartments.N 5(10).

recirculation of oxygen-i 5-labeled water of metabolism
is evaluated.

Qualitatively we can expect that tissues with low blood
flow would exhibit slow loss to the bloodstream of locally
produced water of metabolism. In contrast, tissues such
as brain, with high blood flow, will show rapid removal
of water of metabolism from the site. Although one can
anticipate large recirculation corrections from tissues
with high blood flow, it is important to recognize that
neither metabolism nor water exchange is simply pro
portional to blood flow (11,13,14). Cerebral circulation
is demand-limited, regulated by the metabolism itself
(27), whereas other tissues may be limited by cellular

exchange rates rather than by circulation (10).
The oxygen-utilization results for slowly exchanging

tissues can be appreciated from the right half of Fig. 7.
As expected (5), a relatively small fraction (7.3%) of the
water of metabolism produced in these tissues is cleared
from them. Recirculation provides a 13.9% increase.
These results show that a model without clearance or
recirculation (one compartment) would require a cor
rection of + 7 Â±3%. In either case, for Edelman's (10)
patient sample (Table 1) the variation across the group

FIG.8. Five-compartmentmodel, includingcerebralwhite andgray
tissue, for analysis of distributiOn of water of metabolism. N 5(10)
plus4 (13).
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amounts adequate for medical imaging (29). Its
steady-state imaging characteristics have been compared
with those of oxygen-I 5 (T112 122 sec) (30). The
primary concern with the use of oxygen-14 is the fact
that in 100% ofthe decays it emits a 2.3-MeV gamma
photon in coincidence with the positron emission.

CONCLUSIONS

From the results of our model calculations, we con
dude that corrections and errors will render absolute
measurement of oxygen metabolism in the brain by the
steady-state method more difficult than has been gen
erally appreciated. This is especially true for cases of
brain disease, since the kinetics are likely to be modified
in an unpredictable manner. Furthermore, if the reso
lution of any quantitative imaging device were insuffi
cient to resolvewhite and gray matter, additional
uncertainties would be introduced.

The absolute regional measurement of oxygen me
tabolism in tissues that exchange water slowly may be
measured in vivo in humans, noninvasively and with
reasonable accuracy, without corrections for either
clearance or recirculation of water of metabolism within
the body.

We are currently using the oxygen-I5 steady-state
technique in conjunction with positron tomography (31)
to extend to humans the earlier evaluation study of tumor
therapy in animals (5). We expect to gain new insight
into the responses of neoplastic and normal tissues to
radiation and chemotherapy, and this information should
result in improved therapeutic procedures.
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ANNOUNCEMENTOFBERSONâ€”YALOWAWARD
The Society of Nuclear Medicine invitesmanuscriptsfor considerationfor the Fifth Annual Bersonâ€”YalowAward.
Workwill bejudged on originality and contributionto the fieldsof basicorclinical radioassay.The manuscriptwillbe
presentedat the 29th Annual Meetingof the Societyof Nuclear Medicine in Miami Beach,FL,June 15-18, 1982,anda
suitablyengravedplaquewill be awardedto the authorsby the Educationand ResearchFoundationof the Societyof
Nuclear Medicine.

The manuscriptshould be approximately ten pages in length (typed,double-spaced). A letter requestingconsider
ation for the award, includingthe author'sfull mailingaddressand telephone number,shouldaccompanythe manu
script. Original manuscript and eight copies must be received by January 18, l982atthe Societyof Nuclear Medicine
office,475ParkAve.So.,NewYork,NY10016,Attn:Mr.DennisL Park.

DEADLINEFORRECEIPTOFMANUSCRIPTS:January18,1982




